This paper aims to clarify the characteristics of the return dynamics of the Japanese electric appliances industry stocks in markets with deteriorated investor sentiment. The contributions derived by our empirical analysis are as follows. First, this paper newly clarifies that high beta stocks show conjunctional behavior when investor sentiment is deteriorated in stock markets. Second, we also clarify that high size stocks also exhibit conjunctional behaviors in markets with deteriorated sentiment. Moreover, we further demonstrate that the conjunctional behaviors of high beta stocks and high size stocks do not have the same behavioral characteristics in markets with extremely declined investor sentiment.
Introduction
Investor sentiment in financial markets is more and more paid attention to by academic researchers and practitioners. Representative academic researches with respect to this market sentiment were implemented by such studies as Lee et al. (1991) , Barberis et al. (1998) , Neal and Wheatley (1998) , Daniel et al, (1998) , Baker and Wurgler (2006) , and Baker and Wurgler (2007) . In addition, many new researches follow the above studies as seen in Tsuji (2006) , Kurov (2010) , Berger and Turtle (2012) , Baker et al. (2012) , Alimov and Mikkelson (2012) , and Stambaugh et al. (2012) . However, as far as we know, there seems to be little study which investigates the stock return dynamics when market sentiment is deteriorated. Focusing on this point, therefore, this paper aims to clarify the characteristics of return dynamics of the Japanese equities when market sentiment is deteriorated. This is our main objective of this paper. We focus on the Japanese electric appliances industry stocks because this is one of the most representative industries in Japan.
Our contributions in this paper are as follows. First, this paper newly clarifies that high beta stocks show conjunctional behavior when investor sentiment is deteriorated in stock markets. Second, we also clarify that large size stocks also exhibit conjunctional behavior when market sentiment is extremely declined. In addition, we further demonstrate that the conjunctional behaviors of high beta stocks and big size stocks do not have the same behavioral characteristics in markets with deteriorated investor sentiment.
returns, there would not be perfect theory, thus we later introduce the empirical model. First, the full universe of our data of implied volatility (IV), which is an investor sentiment measure, is from January 5, 1998 to April 28, 2011. Namely, our implied volatility data derived from the Nikkei 225 options (from Osaka University) have daily frequency. By using these IV values and other data, we design our empirical research. To design our research effectively, we focus on extremely high IV dates in our above full samples. More specifically, for our empirical tests, we regard extremely high IV dates as those when IV exceeds the value of 80.0. As displayed from Tables 1 to 4 , only 11 days are recognized as extremely high IV dates; namely these eleven days are the dates when market sentiment is deteriorated in our setting. White (1980) , thus p-values are robust to the heteroskedasticity of the error terms of regressions. *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level, ** denotes the statistical significance at the 5% level, and * denotes the statistical significance at the 10% level, respectively. Notes: We use the data of the Japanese electric appliances industry and implied volatilities derived from the Nikkei 225 options. Our full samples are 3,274 and the full daily sample period is from January 5, 1998 to April 28, 2011. We regard the markets when IV exceeds 80.0 as stock markets with deteriorated sentiment, and we perform the cross-sectional regressions for the days when market sentiment is deteriorated. Model 1 examines the beta effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Model 2 tests the size effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Further, Model 3 examines both beta and size effects with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. In panel A, 'Min.' denotes minimum value, 'Max.' denotes maximum value, and 'SD.' denotes standard deviation, respectively. In panel B, 'Constant' denotes constant term, BETA denotes the beta values of sample firms, SIZE means the market capitalization values of sample firms, BM denotes the book-to-market ratios of sample firms, and VOL means the yen trading volumes of sample firms. Further, TDTA means debt ratios of sample firms, LAR denotes the short-term liquidity to total asset ratios of sample firms, CFPS means the cash-flow per share, and BEP denotes EBITs to total asset ratios. Moreover, Adj. R 2 denotes the adjusted R-squared values and Obs. means the number of samples in our cross-sectional regressions. Further, we use the method of White (1980) , thus p-values are robust to the heteroskedasticity of the error terms of regressions. *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level, ** denotes the statistical significance at the 5% level, and * denotes the statistical significance at the 10% level, respectively.
Based on the above design, by also using return data and other market and accounting data (They are from Nikkei Inc.), we perform the cross-sectional regressions. Regarding accounting data, we use the data which are published at least six month before the dates of our cross-sectional regressions for the days when sentiment is extremely declined. We take the time span of six months because it needs time for market participants to understand the companies' financial conditions. Further, with respect to return data, they are 116 Japanese electric appliances industry firms' returns, and these firms are listed in the Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE) First Section. Currently, the largest number of the electric appliances industry firms is included in the Tokyo Stock Price Index (TOPIX). Thus we consider that this industry is highly important for the Japanese equity markets, and thus we use these companies' data in this paper.
Writing our empirical model of cross-sectional regression in full form, the formula is as follows: 
Where BETA denotes the beta values of sample firms, SIZE means the market capitalization values of sample firms, BM denotes the book-to-market ratios of sample firms, and VOL means the yen trading volumes of sample firms. Further, TDTA means the debt ratios of sample firms, LAR denotes the short-term liquidity to total asset ratios of sample firms, CFPS means the cash-flow per share, and BEP denotes the EBITs to total asset ratios. We use the method of White (1980) thus statistical significance of the coefficients of our regressions is robust to heteroskedasticity of regression error terms. Notes: We use the data of the Japanese electric appliances industry and implied volatilities derived from the Nikkei 225 options. Our full samples are 3,274 and the full daily sample period is from January 5, 1998 to April 28, 2011. We regard the markets when IV exceeds 80.0 as stock markets with deteriorated sentiment, and we perform the cross-sectional regressions for the days when market sentiment is deteriorated. Model 1 examines the beta effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Model 2 tests the size effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Further, Model 3 examines both beta and size effects with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. In panel A, 'Min.' denotes minimum value, 'Max.' denotes maximum value, and 'SD.' denotes standard deviation, respectively. In panel B, 'Constant' denotes constant term, BETA denotes the beta values of sample firms, SIZE means the market capitalization values of sample firms, BM denotes the book-to-market ratios of sample firms, and VOL means the yen trading volumes of sample firms. Further, TDTA means debt ratios of sample firms, LAR denotes the short-term liquidity to total asset ratios of sample firms, CFPS means the cash-flow per share, and BEP denotes EBITs to total asset ratios. Moreover, Adj. R 2 denotes the adjusted R-squared values and Obs. means the number of samples in our cross-sectional regressions. Further, we use the method of White (1980) , thus p-values are robust to the heteroskedasticity of the error terms of regressions. *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level, ** denotes the statistical significance at the 5% level, and * denotes the statistical significance at the 10% level, respectively. Notes: We use the data of the Japanese electric appliances industry and implied volatilities derived from the Nikkei 225 options. Our full samples are 3,274 and the full daily sample period is from January 5, 1998 to April 28, 2011. We regard the markets when IV exceeds 80.0 as stock markets with deteriorated sentiment, and we perform the cross-sectional regressions for the days when market sentiment is deteriorated. Model 1 examines the beta effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Model 2 tests the size effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Further, Model 3 examines both beta and size effects with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. In panel A, 'Min.' denotes minimum value, 'Max.' denotes maximum value, and 'SD.' denotes standard deviation, respectively. In panel B, 'Constant' denotes constant term, BETA denotes the beta values of sample firms, SIZE means the market capitalization values of sample firms, BM denotes the book-to-market ratios of sample firms, and VOL means the yen trading volumes of sample firms. Further, TDTA means debt ratios of sample firms, LAR denotes the short-term liquidity to total asset ratios of sample firms, CFPS means the cash-flow per share, and BEP denotes EBITs to total asset ratios. Moreover, Adj. R 2 denotes the adjusted R-squared values and Obs. means the number of samples in our cross-sectional regressions. Further, we use the method of White (1980) , thus p-values are robust to the heteroskedasticity of the error terms of regressions. *** denotes the statistical significance at the 1% level, ** denotes the statistical significance at the 5% level, and * denotes the statistical significance at the 10% level, respectively.
More specifically, we perform three types of regressions. First is Model 1, which examines the beta effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Second is the Model 2, which tests the size effect with controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. Finally, Model 3 examines both beta and size effects with again controlling the variables, BM, VOL, TDTA, LAR, CFPS, and BEP. We implement our regressions only for the dates when market sentiment is deteriorated, i.e., when IV exceeds the value of 80.0.
Empirical Results and Interpretations
This section describes our empirical results. As we documented, we perform cross sectional regressions by focusing on the dates when market sentiment is deteriorated. First, Tables 1 and 2 . Namely, again the variables of BETA and SIZE are statistically significant with the same sign as the mean value of returns of all Japanese electric appliances industry firms on those days in Models 1, 2, and 3 although some exceptions exist. Therefore, our empirical results shown in Tables 1 to 4 indicate that high beta firms and large size stocks move with showing conjunctional behavior when market sentiment is deteriorated. Further, we can also interpret that high beta stocks and large size firms show some different conjunctional behavior because often both variables of BETA and SIZE are simultaneously significant in Model 3 in Tables 1 to 4 .
Conclusions
This paper explored the characteristics of stock return dynamics of the Japanese electric appliances industry when market sentiment is deteriorated. The investigations in this paper derived the following novel contributions.
1. First, this paper newly clarified that high beta stocks presented conjunctional behavior when investor sentiment is deteriorated in stock markets.
2. Second, we clarified that high size stocks also exhibited conjunctional behavior in markets with extremely declined investor sentiment.
3. Furthermore, we also demonstrated that the conjunctional behavior of high beta stocks and high size stocks did not have the same behavioral characteristics in markets with deteriorated investor sentiment.
As above, our novel findings demonstrated in this paper will contribute to the body of academic researches of financial economics. We consider that future related works using our findings and related data may be also valuable, and these works are our future tasks.
